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Pathway Lighting Products Announces LumiCubeTM Line 

 

OLD SAYBROOK, Conn., May 20, 2020 — Pathway Lighting announces LumiCube, a new 

collection of square lighting products with many customizable options. This new 4.38-inch 

square fixture is available in four lengths, six mounting options, three beam spreads, and up- 

or-down light, bi-directional, wall wash and Type II forward throw. The output of 3000 

lumens –- a total of 6000 lumens up/down -- presents ample light for any space.  

 

The construction of the LumiCube line is 

comprised of quality extruded aluminum 

housing and diecast components that have 

been designed to complement nearly any 

décor.  With an IP65 rating, these fixtures 

have double gaskets at the housing apertures 

and the heavy UV-rated powder coat paint 

provides the best protection available when 

used in an exterior setting. 

 

Optional decorative elements are available for 

a wide variety of aesthetically pleasing 

components. The basic offering is open-faced; add a lens for a clean contemporary look. 

Other options include an acrylic cube that gives the fixture a soft glow, or a honeycomb 

louver to cut down on glare.  
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Additionally, a Deco sleeve can be included and painted in any color giving the fixture a 

sophisticated two-tone appearance. This decorative sleeve can mimic a wood-grain finish, 

stainless steel, chrome, copper, or any customed color to suit your design requirements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The LumiCube is available with CentralDrive®, Pathway Lighting’s remote driver system, and 

EM can be configured in our new IRD (in-ceiling remote driver) system. The fixture 

incorporates a 0-10V @ 1%, forward and reverse phase dimming.   

 

Please view our LumiCube Video and Spec Sheets for more details. 

 

CentralDrive, the remote driver system, extends the life of LED drivers, and makes 

replacement easy and more economical should there be a failure. CentralDrive is available 

with most of our LED architectural lighting fixtures from 1,000 to 10,000 lumens and comes 

with a 10-year warranty.  CentralDrive brochure  

 

-more- 

 

https://pathway.lighting/sq7
https://pathway.lighting/ntcg9j


About Pathway Lighting Products, Inc. 

 

Pathway Lighting, located in Old Saybrook, CT, is an innovative designer and manufacturer of 

specification-grade LED luminaires. Our product line is designed for commercial and 

institutional markets and includes downlights, wall washers, adjustable accents, decorative 

pendants, round and square cylinders, and emergency egress fixtures. The company also 

offers remote driver solutions, human centric lighting, healthcare lighting solutions, and 

quick-ship fixtures. Our wide range of products can support the lighting requirements of a 

single space or the entire project.  

 

For more than 30 years, Pathway Lighting has been using advanced product design software, 

best practices in manufacturing and fabrication, and state-of-the-art testing equipment to 

ensure that our products meet our customers’ expectations. As an independently owned, 

American lighting manufacturer, we can provide responsive technical support, and we 

welcome our customers’ requests for fixture modifications and custom products. Our open 

platform approach to LED product development simplifies specification and gives our 

customers choice, more time to focus on lighting design, and peace of mind that only a 

trusted source for quality products can offer.  www.pathwaylighting.com 

 

LumiCube and CentralDrive are trademarks of Pathway Lighting Products, Inc. 
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